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UWIC BSc Sports and Exercise Science student, Zara George monitored by Ian Bezodis, 
UWIC Biomechanics Lecturer and Gregor Kuntze, 

UWIC Research Officer from the Cardiff School of Sport using SESAME Sensor Visualizer
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Cardiff School of Sport
60th Anniversary

As the School of Sport reaches its 60th year, it has been
overwhelmed with the support shown by alumni, staff and

friends. This is perhaps not surprising as it is undoubtedly one of
the best in the UK, providing students with first class teaching
and access to some outstanding facilities to ensure they reach

their sporting potential. The School has recently launched a new
vision for sports facilities at the Cyncoed Campus. www.uwic.ac.uk/uwicfoundation

The newsletter for UWIC supporters
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2 Welcome

Welcome to the second edition of Horizons, the
newsletter for UWIC Supporters. If you are receiving
this for the first time, welcome to our growing
community of alumni, staff and friends who share our
passion for education and what it can achieve. 

Since we started our fundraising programme nearly
three years ago, more than £750,000 has been raised
and the impact of philanthropy at UWIC is evident.
New scholarships, student hardship support, sports
coaching for children, disabled gym equipment,
sensory tools for children with autism, new library and
laboratory resources are all projects that have

benefitted. None of this could have been achieved without your generosity. 

At a time when money is in short supply for most of us, it is not easy to look beyond
the near horizon and visualise the impact that your support will make to future
generations. For those of you who have done so, may I simply say: “thank you”. 
Your gifts are making a real difference to life at UWIC. 

As we look to the future, philanthropy will become increasingly important to ensure
that UWIC students are not disadvantaged, that world-leading research can still be
carried out and that everyone can benefit from our facilities. 

Andrew Walker (HCIMA 1984)
Director of Development
awalker@uwic.ac.uk 

Trustees of the UWIC Foundation are John Jones (Chair), 
Martin Warren (Secretary) and Professor Antony J Chapman.

The UWIC Foundation is committed to
reducing the environmental impact of
our activities.

If you would prefer to receive this
Newsletter by email, do let us know.

Horizons Newsletter yn Gymraeg:
www.uwic.ac.uk/horizons

If you would like to get in touch with the
UWIC Foundation you can email us at:
uwicfoundation@uwic.ac.uk
or call on 029 2020 1590.

Alternatively, write to us at:
UWIC Foundation,
Cyncoed Campus,
Cyncoed Road,
Cardiff,
CF23 6BN

Credits
Design by Jaime Fitzgerald,
UWIC Creative Services.

For more information about
fundraising at UWIC, please see
our website
www.uwic.ac.uk/uwicfoundation

Welcome…

Individuals

Businesses

Charitable Trusts

Scholarships and Student Prizes

UWIC and Community Projects

Research

Resources and Equipment

Where do our donations go?Where do our donations come from?

16%

53%

31%
59%

5%
15%

UWIC Foundation in numbers to 31st July 2011

21%
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3Recent News

The UWIC Annual Fund
The UWIC Annual Fund has recently made its first awards. Two new bursaries have been created for Sports Photography and
Sports Journalism, the student hardship fund has been boosted and student information areas have been enhanced with new
noticeboards. 

Recent News

Cardiff’s Calling…again!
We were so delighted with the success of the alumni telephone campaign in 2010 
that we have decided to do it again this year! 

During the last campaign, student callers spoke to nearly 1,000 alumni over the course
of four weeks. It was such a great opportunity for them to speak to graduates who had
studied the same course and many received great career advice and tips on how to
survive the UWIC experience. Our alumni also pledged more than £30,000 to support
the UWIC Annual Fund, which will help support current and future students in their
studies. We would like to say a big thank you to all alumni who participated last year, it
was fantastic to get your feedback and hear about what you are doing now.  

This year, we intend to run the campaign during October and November and we will
write to all alumni that we intend to call. Unfortunately, we lack telephone numbers for
many of you so please get in touch if you would like to take part! 

    

Cardiff School of Sport 
60th Anniversary Appeal

Olympian Lynn Davies CBE and rugby legend Gareth Edwards
CBE recently wrote to many of our alumni and friends to ask for
their support of our Cardiff School of Sport 60th Anniversary
Appeal. Lynn, Gareth and Dave Cobner, Dean of the School of
Sport, have been delighted with the response to date. 

UWIC’s vision is to construct a world-class sports centre at the
Cyncoed Campus. A centre that continues to provide
opportunities for all our students, graduates, alumni, staff and
the local community to access outstanding sporting facilities. A
centre where talent is nurtured and where a new generation of
athletes can realise their potential.

The plans include two floodlit 3G outdoor games pitches, 
a new swimming pool, a new dance studio, an enlarged 
strength and conditioning centre and a specialist indoor
netball/basketball centre.

If you would like to find out more, please contact Sheona
Evans on sjevans@uwic.ac.uk or 029 2020 1590.
Alternatively, please see our website
www.uwic.ac.uk/uwicfoundation. 

Donate £10 to this appeal now! 
Text UWIC01 £10 to 70070. 
It’s simple and easy. You will receive a text message receipt, and the chance to add Gift Aid (by filling
in a web form or by text message). Your mobile operator will pass 100% of the text donation onto
JustGiving who will then pay 100% of the donation (plus Gift Aid) directly to the UWIC Foundation. 
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4 Strengthening Research

New research fund makes its
first awards
Thanks to a generous donation, UWIC has been able
to set up a new Research Fund which has recently
made its first awards. Professor Rob Shave (Cardiff
School of Sport) and Dr Barry McDonnell (Cardiff
School of Health Sciences) have been able to
purchase a piece of equipment vital to further their
research into cardiovascular health. The ‘Finometer
Pro’ will be used by both students and staff to better
understand the interaction between the heart and
vasculature at rest and during exercise in both
healthy people and patient populations.  Combining
the ‘Finometer Pro’ with other specialist equipment
will allow the group to gain a full picture of
cardiovascular structure and function during
exercise, something very few institutions have been
able to do. The purchase of the Finometer Pro
combined with existing resources and expertise will
be used to complete a series of publishable studies,
which will help to lever further funding in the future.

Researchers in the Diabetes and Metabolic Health research group within UWIC’s Cardiff School of Health Sciences are also pleased to
benefit from this fund. Dr Richard Webb is delighted that they will be able to expand the Biomedical Science facilities. Their team will
purchase of a new item of equipment, which will be able to enhance understanding of how human cells function through viewing cells in
real time as they grow and respond to stimuli. In order to gain a detailed understanding of how human cells function, it is often beneficial
to be able to view cells ‘in real time’ – that is, as they grow, and/or respond to various stimuli. This can be achieved by viewing cells with a
fluorescence microscope, but it is important that the cells being viewed are kept under conditions which allow them to survive and to
behave normally for the duration of the experiment being performed. Thus, ‘live-cell imaging’ systems are frequently used alongside
fluorescent microscopes as powerful tools in cell biology research. 

The Microbiology and Infection Group, from Left to Right: Aled Roberts, Sarah Maddocks, 
Rose Cooper, Rowena Jenkins and Stefan Klimach

The Finometer Pro (top-left) 
being used during an echocardiographic assessment of cardiac function during cycling exercise

Honey team benefit
from new equipment
The Microbiology and Infection
Group at the Cardiff School of Health
Sciences have been donated an
essential item of equipment worth
nearly £10,000. 

The Spectrophotometer (called the
SPECTROstar Nano) was donated by
BMG Labtech and will be of
enormous value to the group, who
work with bacteria isolated from
wounds to investigate the ways in
which honey inhibits growth and
division. Professor Rose Cooper is
widely known for her research into
the effects of Manuka honey on
some of the most stubborn infections
encountered in hospitals including
MRSA, and her work shows that
honey can make MRSA more
sensitive to antibiotics such 
as oxacillin.

Strengthening Research
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5Fundraising News round-up

UWIC Young Chef Academy
Budding young chefs have successfully completed a challenging ten-week Hospitality
course at UWIC thanks to a kind donation from the Lord Forte Foundation. The UWIC
Young Chef Academy was aimed at local school pupils aged 14-17 to strengthen their
practical skills and gain experience in a professional environment. 

Participants attended sessions at UWIC’s new Cardiff School of Management building
with its professional kitchen and hospitality suite to learn new skills in areas including
Food Hygiene and Restaurant Service. UWIC lecturer Richard Ward, who worked with
the pupils, said: “The ten-week course has allowed all the students, regardless of their
background, to gain new skills both practical and academic. It is great to be able to
share these fantastic new facilities with the local community.”

The course was also a huge hit with the youngsters who took part, with one participant
commenting: “I've had a passion for cooking since I was little and I wish to have a career
in catering and the hospitality sector. I enjoyed this course very much. I really liked
taking the food home and showing my family what I had cooked, and then making it
again at home.” 

 Fundraising News Round-up

Students of the UWIC Young Chef Academy

Student prizes
Many individuals and businesses
support student prizes at UWIC. 
Usually these are awarded during
graduations to reward high achieving
students. This year has seen a record
number of student prizes being donated
and we are so grateful to everyone who
can support us in this way. The recent
winner of the Dr John Marsden Award
(awarded to the best student in
Physiology), Gareth Willis, BSc (Hons)
Sports Biomedicine & Nutrition 2011
said:

"I was honoured to be the recipient of
the Dr John Marsden prize and to meet
Dr Marsden in person. I am planning to
start a PhD later this year and the prize is
a real confidence and CV boost. The
prize money is a delightful bonus, I am
extremely grateful to Dr Marsden for
supporting this award."

Rust-created mini prints by Russell William Carey 
(2nd Year BA (Hons) Fine Art)

Evan Charlton, in a long and distinguished career as a painter and educator, was
Head of the Cardiff School of Art from 1938 to 1945. He and his wife Felicity
(also an artist), lived in Cardiff from the time he took up this post until his death
in 1984, and hers in 2009. Both artists were committed to figurative painting,
and Evan is widely respected as an early surrealist in Britain. Many of his works
are in public and private collections, including the National Museum of Wales
and Tate Britain. They had no children, but greatly enjoyed the company of
young people and visits of Cardiff students to their studio in Porthkerry. A good
friend of the Charltons has set up this award in their memory, in recognition of
their contribution to the life of what is now the Cardiff School of Art and Design.

This year, the Award winner is Russell William Carey, a 2nd Year BA (Hons) Fine
Art student. "This award has given me the huge privilege of being able to travel
around the United Kingdom to enhance my artistic practice. Without the award
I would have been in great difficulty and not been able to complete my project
so I am extremely grateful. Awards like this give art students an opportunity for
real creativity.” 

Supporting Excellence - The Evan and Felicity Charlton Travel Award for Fine Art 
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6 Thank You!

Thank You!

UWIC would like to publicly thank all alumni, friends, staff and organisations for their generosity over the past 12 months. Through
philanthropic support, UWIC can remain a truly progressive university. Those individuals in bold are UWIC staff members. 

Individuals

Organisations

Karina Allaway

Tim Andradi

Amal Arteh

Susan Ball

Effut Bashir

Robin Baskerville

Margaret Bellairs

Katy Bellerey

Claire Boeckx

Teresa Bond

Ernest Brent

Lord Brooks of
Tremorfa

David Bryant

Margaret Cameron

*Antony J Chapman

Leigh Coates

*Dave Cobner

Tracey Couch

Ann Davies

Helen Davies

Lynn Davies CBE

Maureen Davies

Gareth Edwards CBE

Susan Marie Edwards

David Evans

Edryd Evans

Joss Evans

Paul Evans

*Sheona Evans

Siobhan Evans

Edward French

Elinor Gibson

Patricia Giles

Gillian Goddard

*Claire Grainger

*Louise Griffin

Gwyn Griffiths

Peter Griffiths

Alison Grosvenor

Katherine Gullett

*David Hardacre

Andrew Hardwick

*Jacqui Hare

Gordon Harrhy

Neil Haycock

Christine Hayes

Anthony Hile

Isabel Hitchman

Naomi Hobbs

Michael Howlett

Barbara Hunter

John Jenkins

*Chris Jennings

Richard Johnson

*Aimee Jones

Ann Jones

Anthony Jones

Clare Jones

Geraint Jones

Helen Jones

Lynsey Jones

Nathan Jones

Bernard Kingston

Deborah Kidd

Kevin Lawrence

Elfyn Lewis

Gillian Lewis

Rhodri Lewis

Hong Li

Catrin Llewellyn

Eirian Llewellyn

Carole Lloyd

Margaret Lynn

Claire Maddern

Avril Mann

David Mansel

Ifan Marklew

J John Marsden

Robert Matthews

Louise Mayell

David Maylor

Andrew McMahon

Malcolm Miles

Nadeem Moghul

*Richard Moremon

*Ashley Morgan

Linda Morgan

Linda J Morgan

Thomas E Morgan
MBE

Julia Mulholland

Inigo Nathan

Katharine Notley

Deborah Owen

Huw Owen

Caroline Page

Alison Perrett

Alison Phipps

Eira Pitcher

Jason Pizzey

Elaine Powell

John C Price

David Pugh

Melany Rees

Shelley Rice

Brian Shankland

Peter Smith

Stephanie Songhurst

Jane Steward

Angela Stone

Janet Stroud

Andrea Sumner

Eirian Thomas

*Richard Tong

Jillian Townley

Mark Tucker

Janet Vokes

*Andrew Walker

Frances Walker

Richard Webb

Leanne Webber

Sharon Whyte

Carol Williams

Nick Williams

Victoria Williams

Rachel Wolffsohn

Ryan Young

7 anonymous donors

Attendees of the UWIC
RFC 60th Anniversary
Dinner

Abbott Nutrition

Acityabode

Bellini’s Italiano

BMG LABTECH

Bruce Wake Charitable Trust

Campus Clothing

Coastal Housing Group

Danwood Wales

eLINIA

Fairwood Trust

Fenton Arts Trust

Hospital Innovations

Hugh James Solicitors

Lock Inspection Systems Ltd

London School of Commerce

Lord Forte Foundation

Motorpoint Arena Cardiff

Mulberry St. Restaurant

Rayne Foundation

Radisson Blu Hotel

SA Brains & Co Ltd

Simon Gibson Charitable Trust

Sir Halley Stewart Trust

Sir Jules Thorn Charitable Trust

Spire Healthcare

Tracesmart

The Waterloo Foundation

Willmott Dixon Construction Ltd

Yakult UK Ltd

YC Sports

1 anonymous donor
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What will be 
your legacy?

U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  WA L E S  I N S T I T U T E ,  C A R D I F F   AT H R O FA  P R I F Y S G O L  C Y M R U,  C A E R DY D D

FOUNDATION

Did you know that the 
work at UWIC funded
through philanthropy is 
life-changing? 

With your help, we can
change lives together.

After providing for your
family and friends, please
think about leaving a gift in
your will to UWIC. You will
be supporting a tradition of
opportunity, achievement
and innovation.

If you would like to discuss any aspect
of leaving a gift in your will to UWIC,
please contact:

Sheona Evans,
Development Manager
tel: 029 2020 1590
email: uwicfoundation@uwic.ac.uk
www.uwic.ac.uk/uwicfoundation 
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Professorial Lectures:
What: Lecture by Professor Richard Tong (Cardiff School of Sport)

When: Wednesday 16th November 2011, 5.45pm for a 6pm start

Where: Lecture Theatre 2, Cyncoed Campus, Cardiff

What: Lecture by Professor Steve Gill (Cardiff School of Art and Design)

When: Wednesday 14th March 2012, 5.45pm for a 6pm start

Where: Cardiff School of Management, Llandaff Campus, Western Avenue, Cardiff

To book your place on any of the UWIC Professorial lectures, please 
contact the UWIC events team on 029 2041 6053 or email: 
pandilectures@uwic.ac.uk. Places are free of charge on a first come, 
first serve basis.

Alumni Events:
What: Heath ‘Old Boys’ reunion

When: Saturday 8th October 2011

Where: Cyncoed Campus, Cardiff

What: Alumni Networking Event

When: Wednesday 16th November 
2011

Where: Cardiff School of Management, 
Llandaff Campus, Cardiff

What: Psychology Class of 1998-2001
Reunion

When: November 2011, date TBC

Where: Student Union, Cyncoed 
Campus, Cardiff

What: Cyncoed Class of 1969-72 
Ruby Reunion

When: Saturday 21st July 2012

Where: Student Union, Cyncoed 
Campus, Cardiff

To book your place at any of the
above events or for more 
information, please contact 
Claire Grainger, Alumni Officer on 
029 2020 1590 or
alumni@uwic.ac.uk 

60 Years 
CELEBRATING

OF SPORT

Last chance to book!
Celebration dinner on Saturday 10th September 2011 at the Cyncoed Campus. 

For more information, please contact Claire Grainger, 
Alumni Officer on 029 2020 1590 or alumni@uwic.ac.uk

Events at UWIC
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